Adaptive Stainless is a design-build general contractor with specialized build methods, equipment, and a skilled experienced team. Adaptive Stainless is structured with segments suited to execute routine one-day repairs to full design-build projects covering years of commitment. Our commitment to safety, quality, scope, and schedule mitigates risk while ensuring the success of our clients through every step of the process.

**Repair & Service**
Adaptive Stainless’ Repair & Service segment is well-equipped to handle and manage a broad range of stainless steel craftsmanship, including repairs, service, modifications, inspections, and alterations. Our adaptive nature and outside the box thinking present safe solutions to limit or eliminate interruptions so clients can focus on their critical day-to-day operations and responsibilities.

**Design-Build & Construction**
Through collaborative partnerships in a wide variety of industries, we have developed the skills to control scope, schedule, costs, and expectations to extend past the custom tank fabrication to include process, utility, controls, civil, building and infrastructure elements while further mitigating a client’s risk through value-add construction management of a project’s balance of plant objectives.

**Industries**
- Animal Health
- Architectural
- Beverage
- Brewing
- Chemical
- Dairy Processing
- Food
- Heat Transfer
- Industrial
- Petrochemical
- Personal Care
- Pharmaceutical
- Pulp & Paper
- Renewable Fuels
- Process Water and Wastewater
- Wine
Let’s Collaborate & Build Together

We’re always ready to take on a challenge, and we pride ourselves on being a trusted partner for our clients. This means joining our client’s facilities, learning their culture and unique safety requirements, and earning their trust to maintain a working relationship moving forward. It’s our goal to adapt so well to their facility that our clients can continue their day-to-day operations as much as possible, making their experience less stressful. When talented teams commit to collaborate and develop strategies to win together with skills to adapt, that allows projects to flourish and succeed.

Contact Us

Repair & Service

Andy Brandt - Western US
abrandt@adaptivestainless.com

Rebecca Senn - Eastern US
rsenn@adaptivestainless.com

Design-Build & Construction

Casey Wiener - Western US
cwiener@adaptivestainless.com

Marcus Gilles - Eastern US
mgilles@adaptivestainless.com

Capabilities

Repair & Service

- Demolition, Relocation, Installation
- Overlay, Patching, Reinforcement
- Tank Integrity Testing, Reporting & Refurbishing
- Trusted Partner of Paul Mueller Company
- ASME (R) Repair

Design-Build & Construction

- Conceptual Design
- Engineering, Procurement, Construction
- Field Fabrication of Tanks
- Project & Construction Management
- General Contracting (Nationwide Business and General Contractors Licenses)
- (U) Vessel Fabrication Stamp (S)
- Rigging, Cranes, Scaffolding

- Vessel Modernization
- Vessel Mechanical Repair
- Vessel Repurposing
- Vessel Electropolish
- Vessel Heat Transfer
- Vessel Modernization
- Piping Repairs

- API 650 and 620 Design and Construction
- Unique Build Methods and Equipment
- Dynamic Fluid and Thermal Process Design
- Process Development & Installation
- Controls and Instrumentation
- System Integration
- Nationwide Insurance
- Turn-Key or Expanded-Scope